COVID-19 Vaccine Information
12/6/2021

What is being covered today
• What is COVID-19?
• How is spreads
• Who is most at risk

• Vaccine 101
• How vaccines work
• How vaccines are made
• Safety data and information
• Side effects
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Recognition of past trauma and abuse
The state of Minnesota and the Department of Health acknowledge trauma,
medical abuse, and discrimination that have happened to our Black, Indigenous,
people of color, disability, and LGBTQ+ communities, leading to distrust in
medicine and public health.

MDH, local public health, medical providers, and other partners are
actively working to rebuild trust with communities and bring community
members' voices to the table.

Where do we go?
• Recognizing the trauma

• Showing understanding and
compassion
• Looking at the issues from different
perspectives
• Many reasons that people experience
vaccine hesitancy

• Responsibility of public health agencies
• Transparency and open communications
• Seek community input
• Build trust
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COVID-19 101
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What is COVID-19?
• COVID-19 is an infectious disease.
• Respiratory illness.
• Some people who have COVID-19
infection have felt only a little sick.
Others got very sick.
• Symptoms may appear 2-14 days
after exposure.
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How does COVID-19 spread?
• COVID-19 is spread in three main ways:
• Breathing in air when close to an infected person who is exhaling
small droplets and particles that contain the virus.
• Having these small droplets and particles that contain virus land
on the eyes, nose, or mouth, especially through splashes and
sprays like a cough or sneeze.
• Touching eyes, nose, or mouth with hands that have the virus on
them. It is important to wash your hands before you touch your
mouth, nose, face, or eyes.
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Who is most at risk?
• The individuals who are most at risk of serious complications
or possible death are:
• Individuals over the age of 65
• Individuals with pre-existing health conditions
• Cancer, chronic kidney disease, COPD, heart
conditions, compromised immune system, obesity, sickle cell,
those who smoke, diabetes, asthma, cerebrovascular disease,
cystic fibrosis, hypertension or high blood pressure, neurologic
conditions (dementia), liver disease, pulmonary fibrosis
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Variants of COVID-19
• Viruses are constantly changing, including the virus that causes COVID-19.

• These changes occur over time and can lead to the emergence of variants that
may have new characteristics.
• Multiple COVID-19 variants are circulating globally, and in the United States.
• MDH and our partners are actively testing new positive test samples to
continue to detect variants and learn more.
• Currently, the Delta (B.1.617.2) variant is the most common in MN and data suggests it
spreads about twice as easily from one person to another.
• Omicron (B.1.1.529) variant has recently emerged and been detected in MN.
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COVID-19 treatments
• Medications to prevent or treat illness may be available if you have certain
medical conditions or are at high risk of contact with someone with COVID-19.
• Monoclonal Antibodies
• Can be used in people 12 years of age and older who weigh at least 88 pounds (40 kg) who are at high
risk for severe COVID-19, including hospitalization or death.

• Remdesivir and convalescent plasma
• These medication options are typically for people with severe COVID-19 who require hospitalization.

• Vaccination is the best prevention!
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Why are shelters particularly at risk for COVID19?
• Congregate settings – easier for the virus to spread
• Many high-risk individuals
• Not possible to isolate

• Usually, individuals experiencing homelessness have a lot
of exposure in the community
• Movement from shelter to shelter
• Engagement with others in the community
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Vaccine 101
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Why do we use vaccines?
• Vaccines help keep you from getting
diseases such as flu, chickenpox, and now
COVID-19.
• Vaccines train the immune system to fight
the germ that causes the illness.

• Vaccinating a community can:
• Stop disease spread
• Reach herd immunity

• Keep you, your family, and your community
safe and healthy.
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What are the COVID-19 vaccines?
Information

Pfizer

Moderna

Johnson &
Johnson

Who can receive this
vaccine?

5 years and older

18 years and older

18 years and older

Dosage

2 doses, 3 weeks apart

2 doses, 4 weeks apart

1 dose

Additional dose for
moderately to severely
weakened immune
system

28 days after second dose

28 days after second dose No authorization

Booster shot

6 months later
• For everyone 16 years*
and older

6 months later
• For everyone 18 years
and older
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2 months later:
• For everyone that got
the Johnson & Johnson
vaccine
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How do the COVID-19 mRNA vaccines work?
• They use messenger RNA (mRNA).
• The mRNA gives a body instructions to recognize and fight the germ that
causes COVID-19 disease.
• The mRNA vaccines do not contain a virus, do not create a virus,
and cannot cause COVID-19 infection.
• They cannot change a person’s DNA.
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How does the Johnson & Johnson COVID-19
vaccine work?
• It uses a weakened, common virus to hold instructions for the body to
recognize and fight the germ that causes COVID-19 disease.
• The common cold virus has been modified so it cannot give the person the
common cold.
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COVID-19 vaccine ingredients
• Basics include:
• Lipids – fat coating to protect the genetic material (instructions)
• Sugars – to prevent the solution and fats from bunching up
• Buffers – to reduce the irritation of the liquid (pH) and keep the solution
stable

• No COVID-19 vaccine contains eggs, pork products, gelatin, latex, or
preservatives.
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The steps to a safe
and effective
COVID-19 vaccine
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COVID-19 vaccine program goals

1. End the pandemic.
2. Make a vaccine as quickly
as possible:
• That is safe

• That works
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How COVID-19 vaccine is being made
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Clinical studies: Who was included?

Category

Pfizer

Moderna

Janssen

Number of participants in the
study

44,392

30,000

19,302

Latinx/Hispanic ethnicity

Yes

Yes

Yes

Black/African American

Yes

Yes

Yes

Asian

Yes

Yes

Yes

American Indian/Alaska Native

Yes

Yes

Yes

Seniors

Yes

Yes

Yes

One or more health condition

Yes

Yes

Yes
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What we know
• It protects against any symptoms most of the time.
• Works in all different ages, different racial and ethnic groups, and in people with health
conditions.

• Protects against severe disease, going to the hospital, or dying. Even against the
Delta variant.
• Boosts protection in people that already had COVID-19.
• Decreases the amount of disease spread.
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Booster shots
• Many routine vaccines require booster shots to maintain protection. They
“boost” your ability to fight the disease if you are exposed, because we know
original protection from the vaccine decreases over time.
• People who have received the COVID-19 vaccine still have some protection
even when protection starts to decrease.
• The booster shot helps get protection back up to a higher level.
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Getting a booster shot
• People 18 years and older should get a booster shot.
• People who got the Johnson & Johnson vaccine should get a booster shot at least 2
months after the initial dose.
• Minnesotans who got the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine, should get a booster shot at least 6
months after the second dose. It is especially important if they:
• Are 50 years of age or older.
• Live in a long-term care facility.
• Have an underlying health condition.

• The booster can be any of the COVID-19 vaccines.
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COVID-19 vaccine effectiveness
• Getting vaccinated yourself will help protect people around you, particularly
people at increased risk for severe illness from COVID-19.
• The vaccines remain the most effective tool for reducing the risk of
hospitalization and death.

• With other variants, like Delta, vaccines have remained effective at preventing
severe illness, hospitalizations, and death. While we expect the same for
Omicron, scientists continue to investigate how protected fully vaccinated
people will be against infection, hospitalization, and death.
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Infection versus vaccination
• Immune response after COVID-19 infection varies from person to person.
• People may have low levels of antibodies to fight of infection for about 3 months after being sick.

• Variants may be different from the initial infection and the body’s natural immunity
may not be able to protect a person as well from the variants.

• COVID-19 vaccine boosts protection for those who have had COVID-19 disease. The
immune response is likely to be stronger, broader, and longer lasting.
• A CDC report showed that unvaccinated people who already had COVID-19 are more
than twice as likely than fully vaccinated people to get COVID-19 again.
• People 5 years and older can get vaccinated after they have completed their isolation
period and are no longer contagious.
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Vaccine breakthrough cases
• As more people become vaccinated, it is natural to see more cases of vaccine
breakthrough (no vaccine is 100% effective). However, vaccines remain highly
effective at preventing severe disease, hospitalization, and death.
MN vaccine breakthrough data

Percent of fully vaccinated people

Total cases

3.149%

Total cases hospitalized

0.130%

Total deaths

0.022%
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MN vaccine breakthrough data
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Pfizer (Comirnaty) FDA approval
• As of Aug. 23, 2021, the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine (now also known as Comirnaty) has
been approved for full U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) licensure for
vaccination of people 16 years and older.
• People age 5-15 years and people with immunocompromising conditions needing an additional
dose can continue to get Pfizer vaccine under the existing emergency use authorization (EUA).
• Moderna and Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 vaccines are still available under an EUA for people
age 18 years and older.

• FDA approved vaccines undergo the agency's standard process for reviewing the
safety, quality, and effectiveness of medical products.
• The FDA evaluated extensive data and information such as preclinical and clinical
data and information, as well as the details of the manufacturing process and vaccine
testing results, to ensure vaccine quality; and made inspections of the sites where
vaccines are made.
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In summary: The truth about COVID-19 vaccines
• mRNA vaccines can only deliver instructions – they cannot do anything else.
• The only thing that is tracked is a record of your vaccination.
• Pregnant people that have been vaccinated have healthy babies.

• People who wanted to get pregnant have done so after getting the COVID-19
vaccine.
• There is no virus in the vaccine. A person gets COVID-19 when exposed to a
person who is infected with COVID-19.
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Getting
vaccinated
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What to expect
• Vaccine is free.

• Vaccine is recommended for everyone 5
years and older, even if someone
already had COVID-19.
• As of November 2021, the Pfizer vaccine is
the only vaccine approved for people 5
years and older, all other vaccines for 18
years and older.

• Requires either one dose or two doses
as the initial series.
• Protection happens about two weeks after
final dose.
12/14/2021
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After vaccination: Common side effects
Where the shot was given:

General symptoms:

• Sore arm

• Muscle aches

• Redness

• Headache

• Swelling – sometimes around the
armpit

• Feeling tired
• Fever and chills

• Common side effects are normal. They mean the vaccine is working!
• May not be as intense among elderly people and younger children.
• Usually starts within a day after vaccination and goes away in 1-2 days.
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COVID-19 vaccine for children 5-11 years
• The Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine is authorized for
children ages 5 years and older.
• A smaller, separate study in children 5 to 11
years showed a smaller dose of the vaccine
worked for this age group and is safe to receive.
• Minnesota has many providers who can give
COVID-19 vaccines to children and teens.
• Check to make sure the vaccination location you
are going to has the vaccine that matches your
child's age.
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Wrap up and discussion
• The vaccine is safe – proper safety and
testing procedures were followed.
• CDC and FDA will continue to monitor
vaccine safety for as long as these vaccines
are used.

• The vaccine works.
• Getting the vaccine is free.
• Choosing not to vaccinate means risking
COVID-19 disease and possible
complications. Some people may
need more time to make their
vaccination decision.
12/14/2021
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Other resources
• About COVID-19 Vaccines
• MDH site that answers common questions and shares vaccine resources.

• MDH Materials and Resources for COVID-19
• MDH posters/flyers/fact sheets for common COVID-19 questions. Multiple languages.

• U.S. Surgeon General’s Covid-19 Community Corps
• An initiative to increase confidence in COVID-19 vaccines and reinforce basic
prevention measures- has resources for print, videos, and social media

• Heading Home Alliance Vaccine Information
• Information on vaccine targeting people experiencing homelessness, shelters, and culturally
specific resources.
12/14/2021
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Finding a
Vaccine Location
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Where to find a COVID-19 vaccination in the community
• MDH Find My Vaccine connector tool

• MDH Vaccine Hotline
• 1-833-431-2053

• Minnesotans can Find Vaccine
Locations and sign up for a COVID-19
vaccine appointment at clinics,
hospitals, and pharmacies near them.
• If you are looking for a specific vaccine
product, you can sort by product
at Vaccines.gov or at Minnesota: Find a
Vaccination Clinic.
• Insurance and identification are not
needed and signing up is free.
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Vaccination for kids
• COVID-19 Vaccine information for children
and teens
• MN has a COVID-19 Community
Vaccination Program. Minnesotans 5 years of
age and older can register for an appointment
or walk in.
• Visit Kids deserve a shot! to learn about
available vaccine incentives for kids.
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Where to find a COVID-19 vaccination in the community
cont.
Walk-in Community Vaccinators:

• Arlington Hills Community Center (Ramsey County)
• Oxford Community Center (Ramsey County)
• Hennepin County Public Health Clinic (Walk-ins on
M, W, F 8 a.m.-4 p.m.)
• North Point Health (Hennepin County)
Walk-in Pharmacy Vaccinators:
• CVS locations
• Walgreens locations

Hosting a community vaccination event
• Community partners and organizations can request
a community vaccination event: Community
Vaccination Event Request Form
• Priority to under-resourced communities identified
by CDC/ATSDR Social Vulnerability Index

• Host a Community Vaccination Event website
• There is also a COVID-19 Community
Mobile Vaccination Bus Project going into
communities experiencing barriers to vaccination.
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Thank you!
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Trusted Messenger: Motivational Interviewing
and COVID Vaccine Readiness
Adapted from Steve Carlson, Psy.D.
carlson561@gmail.com
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What is Motivational Interviewing (MI)?
MI is a collaborative, goal-oriented
style of communication with
particular attention to the language
of change. It is designed to
strengthen personal motivation for
and commitment to a specific goal by
eliciting and exploring the person’s
own reasons for change within an
atmosphere of acceptance and
compassion.”
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Collaborative Relationships
“Motivational
interviewing is not
primarily a
technique, but a
way of being
with people”
-Miller and Rollnick
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Conversation Guide

https://headinghomealliance.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Conversation-Guide_Final_06042021.pdf
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Conversation Guide
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https://headinghomealliance.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Conversation-Guide_Final_06042021.pdf
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O.A.R.S

O: Open-ended
questions
A: Affirm
R: Listen reflectively
S: Summarize
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Weighing pros and cons

• Which quadrant is the
fullest?

• Are all pros and cons
weighted evenly?

• Is there a single most
important factor for a
person?
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Open Questions then Reflect
• “What is the worst thing that
could happen if you didn’t
get (or did get) vaccinated?”
• “What is the best thing that
would happen if you got (or
didn’t get) the vaccine?”
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Change Talk
D – Desire to change (“want, like, wish…”)

A – Ability to change (“can, could…”)
R – Reasons to change (“if…then…”)
N – Need for change (“got to, have to”)
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When you hear change talk: EARS
E: Elaborate

Ask for more
“In what way? Tell me more.”
“That’s really important to you.”

A: Affirm
“That took a lot of courage.”

R: Reflect/reinforce
S:

Summarize

“There are a number of things I’m
hearing about what you want. First,
you would like…”
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You Got This!
“Motivational
interviewing is
a way of being
with people”
-Miller and Rollnick
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Resources
Where to get a vaccine:
• MN vaccine connector
• Top Four Reasons to Get Vaccine

Articles on motivational interviewing:
• Tough Love And Offers To Drive: How People Are
Convincing Holdouts To Get Vaccinated
• Understanding Motivational Interviewing
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Thank you!
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